
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.
Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

* WANT OF EDITORIAL.
We have no taste for apologies, and re-

luctantly resort to this source for an article.
But as our BRO. COULTER, is very fond of
getting over this difficulty, by throwing the
burden on ScooTER, and charging him with
running off to the Cotton patch with origi-
nal articles, &c., we would suggest to him
that he might furnish some other kind of ar.
tieles if he would. .

He certainly could give
our readers something interesting upon Corn
raising, the value of Guano, as a manure-

the best mode of applying it-Ahe best
method of filling Empty Corn-Cribs &c.

Blooded Stock, Hogs, and Goats-these
are subjects upon which he might dilate
with interest and profit to himself, and edifi-
cation to our readers. We only offer these
suggestions to supply the present difficiency
of Editorial, and to guard against such con-

tingencies for the future.
For the Advertiser.

MILLVILLE, April 25th, 1856.
Mzssas EDIToRs: I see in the columns of

your paper that my friend, (DR. PRoGREsS,)
wishes to know from me, my experience in

Sheep raising. I will inform him, through
your paper, that I have a secret about the
business which I do not tell every body; but
if he will enclose me five dollars I will let
him into the secret. I think he can make
more money by becoming master of this
secret than he is now making by his Grape
Vines. Yours Respectfully, G. D. M.

For the Advertiser.
TO GOURD SEED.

JUST as we expected! In every new in-
vention or improvement, the gumbling critic
finds'something to spout about. Suspicious
in their natures and generally men of little
practical energy; they eagerly pounce up-
on whatever improvement or new invention
is offered to the consideration of the public,
andiwithout proving all things and holding
fast to that which is good, they content
themselves with lifting their wvarning voices
and crying, Humbug! Humbug!!
Our friend, GOURD SEED, it seems, from

hiis unjust strictures upon article setting forth
the elaims of Boyd's Extra Prolific Cotton,
has assumed the position of a critic, and of
eonrse we must be allowed to deal with him
as such. GOURD SEED, as an Agricultural
writer, we must admit to be Sum Punkins,
and as he has given his views with so much

good humor, we can't fall out with him. We

will, however, correct som~e of his a.istakes.
lie insinuates very plainly that our whole

object was to sell the seed of this Extra

Prolific Cotton, we admit that we had a few

-for sale, but will GOURD SEED, presume to

say, that for the sake of a few dollars that
we would, not only misrepresent their claims,
but that we would also impose a worthless
humbug upon our brother farmers I Money
don't destroy all our sense of honor and

propriety. At one dollar per bushel, we

have disposed of all the seed we could spare
and what will surprise GOURD SEED more

is, that we have failed to fill orders for 40
bushels, for want of seed to supply, the do-
mnand. We must be allowed to presume,
that GOURD SEED has mistaken our locaity,
as we claim to be among the first, that plan-
ted this cotton in the State, and that we
have, from our own experience, a right to

know and speak of its prolific qualities.
The greatest objection that I find to tho

article of GOURD SEED is, notwithstanding
its harmless humor, it seems to make a farce

of every kind of improvement and progress,
and especially of the large crops that were

made last year. Is it possible that GOURD
SEED, who has lived bo!I these many years,
in the enlightened community, about Cam-
bridge, and in this progressive age of Rail
Roads, Steam and Lightning, is still behind
the times, and earying the pumpkin in one

end of the bag and a'rock in the other I No
1se reamIt believe it. We see progress and

improvement .atatmped upon his signature,
.nnd if he wil1.follow his own pedigree back

*to the .remote :autiquities of the days of
Jona, he will make some pleasing discove-

-u.res, as to the cause of his own fondness for

Fishing, if not for Fox-hunting. As the

grass is now growing, we must take our

leave of you, hoping that you will start some

other game as this critter is tired of you.
CAPT. REYNARD.

*GROUND Mor.Es.-The editor of the Sum-
ter Watchman, says, "a friend is troubled
with a largenumber of ground moles, which
infest his fields, producing much destruction
to his eorn, both before and after making its
appearance above the ground," and calls for
a remedy or preventative for their ravages.
The mole is a much slandered and abused

little animal, for, instead of being the thief
and marauder it is represented, it is really
incapable of performing such mischief. Na-
ture has not endowed it with the capacity.
It has no grinders and therefore caisot mas-

ticate corn. Its food is the worm and grub,
and we venture to say, if the friend of the
Watchman destroys the moles, his corn Gelds
will suffer more than ever before. The moles
burrow through the ground, and the field
mice and rats follow in his track, and con-

sume whatever suits their voracious appetites.
Let the gentleman who complains of the
moles get some ratabane, and exterminate
these vermin, and assist the moles to destroy
the grubs, and he will not longer complain
of their eating his corn.

Bhoil any one ha skeptical upon this
subject, let him catch a mole and examine
*his eth, and theu he wiU he asf~edhe
saWI looik .klwhuu fbr his enemy.

IMPROVE YOUR ,NDSO
THE ftllowing statements will be found

correct as to soils long under cultivation:
1. All land on which clover or the grasses

are grown, must either have lime in them
naturally, or that mineral must be artificial-
ly supplied: It matters but little whether it
be supplied in the form of stone lime, oyster
lime or marl.

2. All permanent improvements on lands
must look to lime as its basis.

3. Lands which have long been in culture,
will be benefitted by the application of phios-
phate of lime, and it is unimportant whether
the deficiency be supplied in the formo of
bone dust, guano, native phosphate of lime,
composts of flesh, ashes or that of oyster shell
lime-or marl-if the land need lime alone.

4. No lands can be preservedin a high state
of fertility, unless clover and the grasses are

cultivated in the course of rotation,
5. Mould is indespensible in every soil,

and a healthy supply can alone be preserved
through the cultivation of clover, and the ap-
plication of composts rich in the elements of
the mould.

6. All highly concentrated animal manures
are increased in value, and their benefits pro.
longed by admixture with plaster, salt, or
with pulverized charcoal.

7. Deep plowing -greatly improves the
productive powers of every variety of soil
that is not wet.

8. Subsoiling sound land, that is land that
is not wet, is also eminently conducive to
increased production.

9. All wet land should be drained.
10. All grain crops should be harvested

before the grain is thoroughly ripe.
11. Clover, as well as the grasses intend.

ed for hay, should be moved when in bloom.
12. Sandy lands can be most effectually

improved by clay. When such lands re-

quire liming or marling, the lime or marl is
most beneficially applied when made into
ompost with clay. In slacking lime, salt
brine is better than water.

IBER OF TREES OR PLNTS ON AN ACRE.
Table showing the number of Trees required
b plant an acre of ground, from one tofifty
feet apart.
Feet. Trees. Feet. Trees
1...........43,56026........... 64
2..........10,890 27............. 59
3.........4,84028........... 55
4.......... 2,72229............. 51
5........ 1,74230............ 48
6........... 1,21081............. 45
7.......... 88932............ 43
8........... 68033............: 40
9........... 53734............. 31
10........... 43535............. 35
11........... 36036........... 32
12.......... 30237............. 31
13.......... 25738............ 30
14.......... 22239...........28
15........... 193140........... 27
16........... 170 41........... 26
17........... 15042.......... 24
18.......... 134 43........... 23
19........... 12044.......... 22
20.......... 10845............ 21
21... ........9846..........20
22........... 9047...........19
23...........8248.......,....18
24............7549.,.........18
25...........6950...........17

CURE PORK BEEF &C.
OUR RECIPE FOR CURING MEAT.-TboSe

who will carefully adopt our method of
curing pairk and beef will be enabled to en-
joy as fine hams, tongues, " dried beef" and
rounds, as the Emperor of all the Russias
can command, always providing that the
meat cured is of the best quality. It is this:

To one gallon of water, -

Take one and a half lbs. of salt,
Half lb. of sugar,
Half oz. of saltpetre,
Half oz. of potash.

In this ratio the pickle to be increased to
any quantity desired. Let these be boiled
together, until all the dirt from the sugar
(which will not be a little) rises to the top
and is skimmed off. Then throw it into a
tub to cool, and when cold, pour it over your
beef orspork, to remain the usual time; say
four or five weeks. The meat must be well
covered with pickle,~ and .should not be put
down for at least two days after killing,
during which time it should be slightly
sprinkled with powdered saltpetre.
Several of our friends have. omitted the

boiling of the pickle and found it to answer
equally as weljl. It will not, however, an-
swer guite so well. By boiling the pickle
itis purgfied-for the amount of dirt which
isthrown off by the operation, from the salt
and sugar, would surprise one not acquaint-
ed with the fact.-Germantown Telegraph.

Busur YOUR ToMATOLs.-lt is just as sen-
ible to grow peas without bushing them as
itis tomatoes. You cray grow both -in a
slovenly sort of way, if you have plenty of
room on the ground; but you can grow
either twice as well upon something to sup.
port them, and tomatoes are decidedly bet-
tergrown up in the air than the ground,
under the shade of a mass of vines. . The
best support for a tomato vine is a short
bush set firmly in the ground. The branches
have room to spread among the limbs and
support the fruit. The plan is much better
than tying to stakes and trimming, accord-
ing to our experience. We have tried both
ways.-Agricultural Exchange.
SPARE TUE QUAILs.--Every farmer is

acquainted with this bird, though few are
aware of their usefulness in ridding the land
of noxious plants, such as thistles, docks,
&c. During the early summer, before any
grain is matured, this little bird is to be seen
gleaning its food from among the weeds fast
ripening along with the crops, and which
would otherwise prove,- a source of incaleu-
lable annoyance.
When we consider that each full-grown

bird consumes a gill of seed a day, we can
imagine of how much service they in reality
are. Audubon, the great ornithologist of
America, conclusively proves their useful.
ness to the husbandman. T1he sportsmen
well know that it is useless to beat for quail
in a country overgrown with weeds. How
much, then, does it behoove farmers to make
some protection for so useful a bird, when
they are unable to provide for themselves,
and are beset on all sides by the snaresand
trap-guns of the rascally poacher.-Airi-
can Agriculturist.
Fuw persons appear to be aware either of

the extent of the 6ultivation of Indian corn,
of its great value to this county. The .cen.
sue returns of 1850 liz the amount of Indian
corn grown in the year ending June 31st,
1850, at five hundred and ninety-two millions
seventy-one thousand one hundred and four
bushels. This crop, in quantity produced
and value, far exceeds that of any other ag-
ricultural product, and is so generally diffus-
ed that there is not a district of country, and
hardly a farm or plantation, which does not
cultivate it to a greater or less extent. The
value of the crop of 1850, our last reliable
data, at an average of fifty cents per bushel,
would amonnt tn 6298,05.552.

AMERICAN WINE.-A correspondent of
the Nashville Patriot gives the following sug.
gestive facts touching the capability of* Ten-
nessee to become an important wine produ-
cing district. The experiments already made
go to demonstrate that no branch of agri.
culture is likely to be so remunerating as

this; so much so. that the attention of our

farmers has been generally drawn- to the
subject, and the number of vineyards is rap-
idly increasing in that State.
"Mr. Camuse, a native of France, an en-

thusiastic wine grower, and thoroughly vers-
ed in all the mysteries of wine growing,- has
given the subject a fair test, and I am happy
to say, has produced a wine not inferior in
delicacy of flavor, or in its healthy and
happy efflect upon the system, to the most
celebrated wines of Europe. I am informed
by M. Camuse that a thousand gallons per
acre is the ordinary yield of a well cultiva-
ted vineyard in Tennessee, and that so fa-
vorable is the climate to its growth that a
failure of the crop need hardly ever be
feared."

FLoWERS.-" April showers make May
flowers," and now is the time to plant the
hundreds of beautiful little annuals. None
the less beautiful because cheap and com-
mon. Annual flower seeds should be sowed
quite shallow, and if the weather prove dry,
water them until the seeds have sprouted ;
as soon as they have become large enough
to work, thin them out judiciously: they
cannot bloom well if crowded together. The
blooming of annuals may be hastened by
frequently watering the plants with guano
water; a gill of guano to one gallon of
water. The same application may be ap-
plied to rose bushes, after the bud has form-
ed, taking care to loosen the ground around
the bush with a fork, that the liquid may
soak in about the roots. It will give also an
immense bloom to the peony, if applied
after the flower buds have formed. Flowers,
to bloom well, should be frequently worked,
and the ground kept clear of weeds and
grass. It any plant is worth cultivating, it
is worth cultivating well.-Soil of the South.

SINGLE WHITE MACARTNEY RosE.--Judg-
ing from some specimens of this fine Rose,
planted for the pupose of forming a hedge,
which we have seen, it is likely to be more
useful than the well known Cherokee Rose,
and mainy because it does not die out at
the bottom and open a passage for hogs,
like the last named plant. Its ever green
leaves are smaller and somewhat darker than
those of its Cherakee name sake; its thorns
equally or more abundant and formidable;
while its dense habit of growth renders its
quite indispensible; and it is not less hardy
and easily propagated. Set four feet apart, it
forms a close hedge in three years, although
less straggling than the Cherokee, which
spreads to an undesirable extent.-Southern
Cultivator.

CUT TUmS Ovr.-A correspondent of the
London Liteary Gazette, alluding to the
numepous cases of deaths from accidental
poisoning, adds: " I venture to affirm there
is scarce even a cottage in this country that
does not cottain an invaluable, certain, im-
mediate remedy for such events; nothing
more than a dessert spoonial of made nmus-
tard, mixed in a tumbler of warm water, and
drank in~iediately. It acts as an emetic, is
alwtays ready, and may be used with safety
in any case where one is required. By
making this simple antidote known you may
be the means of saving many a fellow crea-
ture from an untimely end."

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFlIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

S. Christie, Assignee, FregAtahn.

S. P. Tompkins.
R.T. Mime,

es. ". "

S. P. Tompkins. 3
B. C. Bryan,

S. P. Tompkins.
S. Christie,

S.FP. Tompkins.
Win. M~obley, )

Archibald Jennings.
'HR{Pantffs in the above stated-ease, having.this day filed a Declaration in my Office, and

the Defendants having neither wife nor. Attorney
known to reside within the limits of this State,
on whom copies or said D)eclaration with rules to
plead can be served, On motion of Mr. ADAMs,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said De~fendants
appear and plead to said Declaration within a year
and a day from the date hereof, or final and absolute
judgment will be given against him.

THOS. G. BACON, C. C. E. D.
March 11, 1856. lqly 10

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DIST'RICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS,

M. Lebeschultz, bearer
vs. 3.Foreign Attac/hment.

S. P. Tompkins,
James M. Lauhamn

vs. Foreign Attachsment.
S. P. Tompkins

THE Plaintiffs in the above stated cases, this day
. filed their Declaration in my oflice and the

Defendant having neither,wife nor Attorney known
to reside within the limits of this State, on wyhom
copies of said Declaration with rules to plead can be
served. On motion of Messrs. Carroll & Bacon
Plaintiffs Attorney's ordered thut said JDefendant
appear and plead to said Declarations within a year
and a day from the date hereof, or final and absolute
judgemcnt will be given against him.

THO. G. BACON, C. C. E. D.
Apri' 1, 1856. 191y 12.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN COMMON L EAS.

Dr. Flousney Carter,
vs. Foreign Attaekn'ant.

Win. H-. Hovey.
Robert McDonnald,

vs. 3.Foreign Attachmecnt.
The Same. )

Bank of Hamburg,
vs. Foreign Attachment.

The Same.

T11H E Plaintifis in the above stated cases having
Ithis day filed their Declarations in my Ofice,

and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor-
ney known to reside within the limits of this State,
on whom copies of said D~eclarations with rules to
plead can be served, On motion of Mr. 8-rYL3s,
Plaintiffs' Attorney, Ordered, that said Defendant
appear and plead to said Delaration, within a year
and day from the date hereof, or final and absolute
judgment will be given against him.

THOS G. BACON, C. C. E. D.
Clerk's Office, Sept 3, 1855 lyq 35

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

F. C. Weed, )
vs. 3.Foreign Attachment.

Washington Stalnaker.3T H Plaintiff in the above stated ease, having
this day filed his Declaration in my Office, and

the Defendant having neither wife nor Attorney
known to reside the within the limits of this State,
on whom co~pies of said Dectaration with rules to
plead can be served. On motion of Mr. ADAMs,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said Defendant
appear and plead to said Deelaration within.a year
and a day from the date hereof, or finmal and abso-
lute judgment will be given against him.

THIOS. G. BACON, C. a. E. D.

March 15, 1855. 1qly 10.

Medical Notice,
DRUS. READY & KENNERLY will practice

UMedicine together on the Ridge and neigh-
boring vicinity. Office at Dr. Ready's.

lat 1v 1. A

EDGEFIELD MACHINE SHOP,

FURNITURE

9STABLISII-MENT
S IOHN MX WITT
I takeIs ph-asure in.

alling -the atten-
ion of the citizena. of4iEdgefield District, to hl

MACHIN-SHOP,Which is now in suceL-ssful and complete operatioi
ind also solicits an examination of his

Where he has on hand-an exten.ive variety of beat
iful and well-finished-FUAtL iTURE, consisting <

6ahogany, Walnut. Rosewood, Maple and Pine

MIMIA&8 SI3310AR33.
Cubboard Safes,

BOOK CASES & WRITING DESK"
Wardrobes of various Qualities,

3GFAS, SOFKLOUNGES, &C.
(line variety.)

WASH STANDS, CRADLES, MATRASSES, &C.

Always on hand a good supply of well-made
iash, Blinds, Painel Doors, &c., &C
Uavinz secured the services of the most comp4

ent workmen, I do not lesitate to say that I can e)
iibit as fine and good work as will be found els<
vhere.
REPAIRING neatly and promptly attended to.
g" I will sell the above articles 'on as renwonabl

erms as the times will allow. Those who pay Cas
or their Furniture in, Augusta or Charleston wi
iot find 'nnch difference in our cash charges.
0- (. all and inspect the above Furniture befor

rading elsewhere.
Edgefield C. J1., Sept 5 tf 34

HE EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHO]
MANUFACTORY!

rHE Subscriber most respect-
rully informs his friends that

ie is still at the same old Stand,
mud makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
IF THE BEST-MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIF
Also, on hand, a very fine assortment of

)ress, Double Soled Water Proof and Quilte
Bottom BOOTS;And, ns umual, a variety of those FINE PUM
BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.

lII of which, in future, he will sell at the Louest Prices tor CASH and CASH ONL72
:le will strictly adhere to this rule in every instane
mnd earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him
lepart from it. WM. McEVOY.
Sept 25 tP 1 37

orosiTs MAsoNIC HALL,
BROAD sTRErT, AUGUSTA, GA.

VTa-AL'EL'EK 'E3 en "E4 O'".. x
Are receiving their Full Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES,' CARPET BAGS, &c., &c.
)ur Stock will comprise all the most ftshionable al
ieles, and those thatcan be recommended for dur>ility. Also, a large and superior lot of

Negro Brogans,
&en's Rip BROGANS and Women's Leathi
BOOTS.
We feel confident that we can show one of t

BEST ASSORTED Stock of Goods that has ev
)een in.our City, and request our customers ai
'riends to give us a call before purchasing.
Aug29 it 33

BOOTS AND SHOES.
T HE Subscriber having longed ptermanentlyte Store next door to Mr. R. H1. SULLVAN,
prepared to make to order fine

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At the shortest notice, and of the very BEST M2TERIA L.
Ho hopes by faithful work and close attentionbusiness to be able to please all who may favor hi:

with their paitronnige.
I will refer to Mr. S. F. GOODE, who is my gun

hlan, in all mutters of business.
BERRYMAN KEMP.

SJuly 18 tf 27

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
E5DGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

' T HIE Subscribers
continue to build

to order, and -of the
BEST MATERIAL that can be procured,

Carriages, Buggies, &ce.,
DP EVERY STYE AND DKscRIPTION. They also ket

e-onstantly on hand a fine and varied assortment o
New and seond-Hand Carriag e

ggREPARING neatly and promptly atten<
td to.
Trhankful for past patronage, they hope by givic

hue attention to their business and the interests
their customers, to continue to receive a liberal shai
af public favor. C. NItcG REGOR,

F. L. SMITH.
Mar 28 tf 11

IAMaiyreceiving my Spring Stock consisti;
Iof every article usually kept in our line of Bus

mess, which will be sold at Messrs. Lamback
Cooper's Cash prices. Among my Stock is the
Best I -sorted Liquors and Wines,
Ever oftfered in Hamburg, which will be sold a<

eording to quality and not Brand.
S. E. BOWERS, AGEN'T.

SJan 30 tf 3

T E Undersigned returns his sincere thanks
.his friends for their patronage while locatedi

hlamburg, and hereby informns them that he can 1
'ound (after 1st September next,) at the, UJonse
WARI), BURCHARD & CO., opposite the Mi
ontic llail, Augusta, Ga., where he would be hapl:

;o see and serve them, and where a FULL ar

Complete Stock of Dry Go ods,
an always be found, which will be sold as LO3
is from any House in the City.

M. A. RANSOM.
Hamburg, Aug 13, if 31

Notice.
A LL persons to wlionm the estate of John L. Mo

r1is, deceased, is inidebted, will preent the
laims ; and all persons indebted to the said Estal

vill make payments to the undersigned.
WV. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.

Nov. 21, 1855 it 45

Caution to all,
A LL Persons in anywise indebted to the Subser

hlers, either individually or collectively. m~

icrehy forewarned to settle up at an early dat
therwvise they will certainly have to settle with s
Attorney. WVe have a large amoiunt of money1
~aise in a given time', and are necessarily compelkt
~o pursue this course. Take heed, therefore, all
vhbo are interested. J. 1.L JENNINGS,

W. D. JENNINGS.
Sept 6 tf 34

Inks, Inks!
BLACK, Blue, Indelible and Carmine, for saBby A. G. &T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 tf 19

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFTELD DISTRICT.

iN EQ~UITY.
S. Chr'etie,

es. -Bill for Sale of Law
S. P. Tom'pkins.

IT appearintg to the Commissioner that S. Pov
Ihattan Tompkins, the Defendant in this ensi

resides beyond the limits of the State, ont motion I
Mr. Moragne. Solicitor, [t is ordered that the sai
S. P. Tompkins, do plead, answer or demur to t:
ill.-gationms of the Bill wivithin three months from tI:
late of tisi publication, or judgenment pro confess
vill bo entered against him. A SIMKINS, O.E.B.1
SMar1, 1855. 3m 8

C. N. WRIGHT, DENTIST.
OlFFICE over Messrs.CAaxMoHEAL

&BEAN's HlardwareStore, Broad
treet, Augusta,-Ga.
All operattions pertaining to Dentistry will ben

ended to with promptness, and to the entire mati:
'action of all who may favor him with their patronage
gg'Gold Plate and Wire, Clasp Metal, Solde

be., furnisned to Dentists for Cash.
Augusan May 1 1y 18

.M.NEWBY & C0.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

\EADY-sMADE.
ICL J T KI I -o

-ATS, CAPS,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, ke.

,T X. NEWBY & CO., under the U.
* S. Hotel, AUGUSTA. Ga., are now receivinn

and opening the LARGEST, BEST and MOST
FASLIIONABLE ASSORThMENT of

t-w.A."I Aw.3.DImD
f READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER offered in the City of Auusta, comprising
VERY VARIETY of

Fo URNISIG ARTICLES
ForGentlemen and Youth's Wear, which for su-

perior QUALITY or MAN UFACTURE cannot
be surpassed in this or any other .larket. In addi-
tion to which.we will weekly receive

Fli420 ?JP9ME2
from our House in New York. We also keep con-
ptantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLENDID
Stock of
Youth's & Children's Clothin !g
WCountry Merchants and ALL PERSONS

visiting Augusta will certainly find it to their intirest
to examine our Stock, as we are determined to offer
our Goods to the trading public on the most reason- t
ble terms.

t Thankful for the past kind and liberal pat-
c ronage (hat we have received from the citizens of
ih Edgefield and the adjoining Districts, we hope te
I1 merit a continuance of the same.

J. ML. NEWBY & CO.
e Augusta, Sept 24, tf 36

-0-

r1HE Undersigned have associated with them in
Ithe Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mr. C.
B. DAY and WM. S. WISE, and will continue
the same under the name of J. M. NzwDy & Co.

HORA & NEWBY.
Aug 1,1855. tf 37
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDjRPFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMONPLEAS.

Thomas 11. Trent,
VS. Attachment.

Lamback & Cooper.a iHE Plaintiff in the above stated ease, havinga

this day filed his Declaration in my Office,
? and the Defendants having neither wife nor Attor- g

ney known within the limits of this State, on whom i

copies of said Declaration with rules to plead can
be served, On motion of Mr. STYLES, Plaintiff's

, Attorney, Ordered that said Defendan:s appear and
o plead to said declaration within a year and a day

from the date hereof, or final and absolute judgment
will be given against them.

TIHOS. G. BACON, C.C.E.D.
Oct 11, 1855 q1y 46

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIEID DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

George W. Jones,
V8. Foreign Attachmeut.

George Kelly. I
rl11E Plaintiff in the above stated ease, having
- this day filed his Declaration in my Office,

t-. against the Defendant, who (as it is said) is absent
from and without the limits of this State, and has
neither wife nor attorney known within the same

upon whom a copy of the said Declaration might
r be served, It is therefore ordered that the said De-

fendant do appear and plead to the said Declaration
within a year and a day from the late hereof, other-e wise fitial and absolute judgment will be given and
awarded against him.

THOS. G. BACON, C. C. E. D.
May 14, -qly 19

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
n EDGEPlll.D DISTRICT,

is IN COMMON PLEAS.
Tyre Etheredge,)

vs. Foreign Attachment.1
- Morg.an M. Grubbs. 3
THELL Plainttiff in the above stated case ha~ving

.0nl this day filed his Declaration in -my Office,
adthe Defendant having neither wife nor Attor-

ney, known to reside within the limits of this State
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules to
plead catn be served, On motirn of Moragne, Plain-
tiff's Attorney, Ordered that said Defendant ap-
pear and plead to said Declaration within a year

-and a day fromt the date hereof, or final and abso-
Ilute judgment will be given against him.

TIIOS. G. BACON, C.C.E.D.
Feb 14, 1F.50. Iyq 6

STATE OF~SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN COMMON PLEAS.
McGregor & Smith.

S. . nnkn. Foreign Attachment.
Eia ades , Foreign Attachment.

S. P. Tompkins,
'TIHlEPlainitifs in thte above stated case having this
g day filed their DeelarationN in my office anid

the Defendan:t having neither wife nor Attorney,
~eknownt to, reside withitn the limits of this State, on

whtom copies of said Dee!aration's with rules to plead
enn be served. On motion of .\essrs. Lanidrunm &

-Gary, Plaintiffs Attorney's ordered that said Ie-
fendanit appear and plead to said D~eclarations withtin
a year and a day from the date hereof, or final antd

gabsolute judgment will be given against himt.
i-THIO. G. BACON, C. C. s. D.

k March 26th 1856 Iqly 12.

HARVLEY & MAYS,
HAMBURG, S. C.

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN HOTEL.

T11lE Subscribers having enttered 's

n" tI,
into a Co-Partnership fur the tran-

~IfGENERAL GROCERY BUSINESS
vSolicits the patronage of their friends and the public
'generally. Having carefully selected a CHOICE
STOCK OF G001)5. and at low price., we are
prepared and determined to sell as low as Goods of,

VI the same quality can be bought in this or the Au-
Igusta .\a' ket.

Our Stock comprises nearly every article usually
kept in similar establishments. We purchased our
Goods tfor Cash, and can afford to sell at V'ERY
LOW FlGURES.

..Our Stock consists in part ofc
ir SUGARS, COFFEE, N. 0. AND W. I. MOL.ASSES,

.eMACKEREL, CHEESE,
Bacon, Lard, Flour,

Candies, Raisitns and Nuts, of all descriptions,
TOBACCO & SEGARS,

Pickles, Pepper, Allspice, Blue Stone, Coperas,

eA good assortment of Liquors,
'4 Also, a fine lot of Crockery and Glass Ware, Tin

and .Wooden Ware, &c., &ce.t
I) JOIIN B. UIARY.LEY,d JOHN A. MAYS.
e Ihamburg, Nov 20, Cm 45

Water Proof Ware-House,
HAMBURG, S. C.'.:

'4i THTE Subscriber has taken the
Planiters Water Proof

WVare-House, formerly occupied by Mr. .Jot
-U(siua, Sr., atnd by strict attention to business he
hopes to merit a liberal share of the patrontage of
thte gen--rous public of the upper and Cotton-grow-
ing Districts.1
The Ware House is above high water mark, and

more secure from Fire than any other Ware House
'ini Town.

I will also ti to receiving and forwarding
-Goods, &e.,intrusted to my ears.

e 'C.H. KENNEY.
Hamburg, Sept 1st, 1855. tf 34

d.
* Thecse are Facts and no lMis-

.HAEjust receive some of thte best Otard,
Dpy& Co. BRANDY ever olIered in this

-market. Also, one Cask of OL-D PEACil BRAN-.
DY, from Guinett County, Georgia, warranted the]
pure article in every particular. Also, Highlandc
Malt WIUISKEY,-the' pure Scoteht.

S. E. BOWER$,Agent.
- Hamburg, Feb 18, tf 7

Flavoring Extrets.,
A LARGE variety-for sale byL. A. G. & T. 3. TEAGUE, Druggist.
May 23 tf 19

AND SURGICAL INFIRi
AUGUSTA,

HE Undersigned would respectfully call the a
no their very complete and extensive Establi

if NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPER
)ISEASES.

The Building is situated corner of Jaekson a
he Savannah Rail Road Depots; and in sight of
ion of patients from a distance. In its construct
iew the special purpose to which it is applied;
onduco to the COM1FORT OF THE SICK. It
)ths-and has water-closets in each story to ave
also we'l venti;ated and lighted with gas. Wiit
iid female nurses, Lae patient will be saved much
)f unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEGR

TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nur.ing
ttendance, Surgical Operations, &-c., the same at

Augusta, Jan 30, 1856.

Groceries, &c.
T IE Undersigned have formed a Co-partner-

ship in business, under the firm of SIBLEY
k LUSHlEU4R, at the old and well known stand of
)nrLEY & SoN, Corner of Market and Centre Streets,
lamburg, for the transaction of a general
irocery, Provision & Cotton Busness,
Where we intend to keep constantly on hand a full
upply of Goods, and will sell as LOW for CASH
s any other hiouse.
Our Stock consists in part of the following:

Clarified, Crushed. Powdered, St. Croix, Porto
Rico and New Orleans SUGAR;

New Orleans and West India MOLASSES;
Java and Rio COFFEE;
Irish POTATOES for planting;
BACON, LARD and BUTTER.

- Bagging, Rope and Twine,
Shoe and Sole Leather,

Mackerel, Kitts and Barrels,
Blankets, Negro Cloths, Osnaburgs,
Saddles and Bridles, Wooden Ware,

Pepper and Spice, Fresh Rice, Suck and
Table Salt, Tea of virious kinds, Indiso,

Window Glass, Lamp, Linseed and Train Oil,
Paints, Powder, Rifle and Blasting, Shot and
Lead, a good assortment of Chairs, Rock-
aways, Office, Arm and Children's

Bedsteads, Sofas, Feathers.
Mexican and Peruvian Guano, Kittlewell's Salts,
Lime and Plaster, Iron, German and Cast steel

Lails, assorted. &c.. &e
WILLIAM SIBLEY JOHN USHER.
Hamburg, Jan 23,1856. ly 2

REMOVAL
Of the Tin Manufactury,

REAR Da. R. T. ElIMS' TAN YARD!TIC Subscribser would respectfully inform the
citizens of Edgetield and th. surroundling Dis-

riets, that he has removed toc his residence, where
e has recently erected a large and commodious
hop, and is now pireparted to enrry oen the

TWr :E'CBixESB
N ALL ITS lIR.GCl l1%, auch as Mlanufactu-
ing Tin Ware for hIlrchants, ROOFING, GUT-
PEING, and all manner of-JOE WORK.-
Always on hand a general a~ecrtment of

TIN AND JAPAN WARE I
87 Merchantsa supplied at shortest notie and on

he most reasonable terms. Orders solicited.
C. L. REFO.

Oet 3 tf 37

Carpenter's Sheet System
ODF Cutting Ladies' Dresses and (Gentlemen's

Coats and Sacks,-also. Vests, P'antaloons and
aiters, together with Youths, Buys and Girls
arments of all kinsis aind styler, will be taught to

Lndies and Gentlemen by a

ew Plain, Easy and Simple Rules,
So as to learn them to cut with EASE and SKILL
ny of the above mentioned Garments.
The Cospyright of this State hats been ssigned to
GEo. S. hMCNEILL. & Co., of this place.
Persons wvishaing to iail themselves (if this Sys-
em or wanting information will call ocr leave their
rders at Mrs. MCNEIL's Millhner Establishmnent.

Gl*0. S. McNEIL & CO.
Edgefield C. TI., Many 30 ly20

G3UYSOTT'S
!ELLOW DOCK & SARSAPARIL.A
S now put in the largest sized Bottles, and is ac-
knowledged to be the BEST SARSAPARILLA
ade, as is eertified by the Wonderful Cures it has
erformed, thes original copies of which are in the
ossession of the proprietor. Remember, this is the
nly true and orieima article.
SCROFU LA,~sYP'HIL1S, MERCURIAL COM-
LAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUM1E-
[l83, and a vast variety of other diseases atre speedily
nd perfectly cured by the use of this medicine.
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATE.

TALI'Ars Co., Ala., Jan. 2, 1S52.
DEAnt Sin :-I send you this to certify to you that your~xtract or Yellow [Dock and Sarsaparlila has pserformed
ns 1the most wonderful cures oin mc that has ever been
ffeted on man. I have been atllleted for rorty years with
rptions 'sn my legs and feet; in 1248 they got so bed
lst I had to go on cruatches, and in 1i49 I had one leg
mpiutatted above the knee. In about nine monthasafter my
ter leg broke out in large eating and running sores from
iy knee ato m - foot, iand discharged a great aesa! of ofren
ie matter. My groin alsobroke out in large biles, which
isharged mucha offenisae aater, and at the sanme time
y left haand broke ouat ini large runnincgsocres necarly to my
Ibow. The masery that I have suffered for thce cast two
ears I canncot describe to you. I was in such asgoany that
iever restedl day osr night.
in October last nay saon lbrnaight me onc or your bottle
rappers; I retad it, aand foun~d record or sonie wonderful
ircs pcerfocrmed by youtr - Exltct of Yellow Dock and
arsaparilla." I senit andi got two bottles of it, and corn-
acnced taking It. in two weeks~to iay great astonishament,
nvsores alt becatme easy. ad I could sleep all nigha, a
dng ilhad nut done for two, years. Whean I had taken
x bottles, my sores gt well as ir by exchautanent. I have
cow used in tall eigt bottles of your ".Extract of Yellow
ock and SarEapar ln," and I consider myself well.
I entreat all of the afflicted to try this mtedicine, ror I be-
leve it will cacro any kiaown disease tan the world. Lay
side all prejudice ad juast try it, and proc.lalim its great

urtha to sufrlering manakind andl entreat them to lake it, for
wtil cure themi. My case is well kntown to a large portion
i Southt Carnlna, Georgia andi Alatbama, and ifanyshould
oabt thce alcove cure, I ivite theam ts call on me, and I
illshaow them the scars. I can he founad In Tallapoosa
o., Ala., one mcile fr'm Sloe's FerrJAyH.IES
W2" The Yellow Dock ail Snrsaparilla.ts peculIarly
dapted for femnalesor dlelcate heLailh. resulting from irregu-

aity of menstrual dischtarges, and other diseases peculiar
their sex. The propirietir has in lils possession a great
umber of certlilcates aif cures p rfrmd or the above de-
ripton. We assure the afflicted, that a bottle or two of
)r.Guysott's Extract of Yellow D~oek and Sarsaparlila will
once regulate thoe dIfficulties and renew the natural

nertat ti In quart bottles.-Priee $1 per bottle.
Sol Whtoisese andl Retail by SCOVIL & XEAD, 111
hatres Street, N. 0., Genceral Agents for the Ssuthern
taiea, to whaomc all orders must be addressed.
Sold also by G. L. P'ENN, Esdgeieid C. H.; W. B. GRIF-
IN-Longmlres; WARDLAW & LYON, AbbevilleC. H[.;
r'.C. RISLEY, Laurensaville: J. F. PRATT & Co., New-
serry: HIAVILAND. RIISLEY & CO., Augusta, Ga., and
[AVILAND, IIAlRRALL & CO.. Charleston.
Mar 25, 1855. y ii

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.

DlRS. A. G. &, T.,.TEAGUE,respeet-
Lfully inform their frienids aid patrons that

ey have just received their FRESH Stock o)f
Pure and Genuine Drugs, &c..

kd will bs. pleased to wait upon all who mcay favor
em with their patroage.
Space will not allow us to give a Catalogue in this
slae of our Stock of D~rugs. Medicines. &c. Suf-
ceit to say, we hatve the F ULT.LEST and
d'OST COMPLIETE Stock ever
frred in this place.
Edgefield C. H., May 23 tf 19

"Economy is Wealth 19
3POD clean Rags of every description will be

purehaised at the " Advertiser 0qlcq." 1pice,i~e per pound. Naow, here's a eb
. for lmsery body, and old bachelor's too, te moeyAprilH 18 +r , "'" '1A

G44D

(ARY FOR' .NEGROE
1;EORGIA.
ttention of Planters and Slave-owners generally
thment in Auguata. Ga., for the accommodatlot-
ATIONS or TREATMENT IN CHAONICC
Ad Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia'and*
both. It is therefore convenient for the recep-i
ion, throughout the entire plan, was kept li
being "furnished with everything Which can

l.4 supplied with hot and cold baths and shower
id fatigue and exposure to the patients. It Is
Ithe constant attendance of experienced male
of the suffering which too often is the result
DES in ordinary private practice.
per month, $10. For all nECEsARY Medical
in ordinarv city practice.
H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physiciau.-

ROGERS' LIVERWORT & TAR,
FOR THE

COMPLETE CURE OF COUGHS5
COLDS, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, SPITTING OF
BLOOD, & ALL OTHER

LUNG COMPLAINTS TENDINGTO

pp isgting intouiseover our cotrThe numeros lamrs"we eieve from our=vriu
igents, Informing us of cures effected In their Immedat-
leighborhoods, warrantt us in saying it is one of the -best, if
lot the very best Cough Medicines now before the public.. A
rimoet invariably reuewe and adunfreeresth

ery woretuases. When allother ough pre have
'alled,this has relieved the patient, as dr dealers it

nedleines, and physicians can testify. iihe Agent in
rour nearest town, what has been his experience cfihe *
ects of this medicine. If he has been. selling it for any
ength of time he will tell o

IT IS THE BMEDICINE EXTANT.-
Below we give a few extracts-fom tettarswe haverecsiv-
d lately regarding the virtues or thisedtcne. --

Dr. S.S. Ostin, of Knoxville,Gsa)1:-JAewbessauhg
lour Liverwort and 2hr very e lyin mypractte,
or three year# paet, and, it ic thM peasureI statmgn be-
'fin rasuPatoRiy ovua A it.OToowABrC0U 0to
ran acquainted,fortaicig is recotmmended."
Messrs. Fitzgrald & Benners, writing from -Waynesvfie,

q.C.,sayQ:-' The Liverort dad hibiis beoming.daly
"re pr n4thOfeuft, AMWN SM JUrsWTSO.nwChaered it commendabeOeale of it,
nd ay i is y betia in alleeating the complaina
oIrwhlie is recom ended"
Our Agent in Pickens, S. C., Mr. S. B. McF assures usdthat hmef itet great ben thtIn Isown faly, and re-

wo.rmends it to his neighbors. He gives an Instance of -A
negro woman, In his vicinity, who had been safering with

seofthe lungs for years, attended with severe cogh,-who was relieved by the Liverwort and Tar.
Such are the goodreports we hear of this medtine from

all partsuf the south. For a report of thee cures
It has performed In the Western and Northern and1sat
States. we would invite the suffering attent to read the
amplet which occompanles each e. To all, we say,

TRY THE M EDICINE!
BE WARBNED INSEABOI0N-!

And neglect not that cough whIch Is daily weskin your
constitution, IrrItating your throat and lungs, and in ting
.n that dread disease, Consumption, when so soothIng and
HealIng n remedy can be obtained asDr. Bodgers' Syrup of
Liverwort and Tar.

Beware of Counterfelta and Bess ImItations.
The genuine article Is signed AirnaEw BonEas, onths

engrnved wrapper around each bottle. .
.Prlee *t per bottle, or six holes for $5. Sold wholesale

and retail by SO I ED

PRATCO, ew
C

OVIAY LD&I EAD111 Chartres St. et. Conti and St. Louis, N.
0.Soras AGENxs Foa TEE SoufrDsmx STAris, to whom all Of-ders and appectIons for A eles must he addressed.SoldalsbG. L. ENN, C. H;WAHpLWLYON. Abbevlle .Hl.;T. C.ILY.LaurenavlleJ.1. - -

Augusta, Ga., and IiVILAND, HAnRALr .& CO.
Charleston. -

April11 y -1

STATE OF 80UTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQWTY.
John L. Dobey,
Sarah Morris and others. Bill for Partition.

.vs,
Matilda Dobey and others.

IT appearing that the Defendants Martha Cooper,JJohn Diekins, lidward Dinkins, James Din-
king, Simeon Dinkins, Rebecca McMeekin and her
husband Isom Mc~eekin, Margaret MeMeekin end *

her husband Alexander MeMeekin, Sarah Wilkin- --

son and her husband John Wilkinson, and Reuiben
Cooper und his wife Susan, reside without the lim- Iits of this State, viz: in Russell County. in the State
or Alabamat On Motion-of Messrs. Carroll & Ba-
con, it is Ordered that the said Defendants plead,
answer or demur to the Bill of Complaint in this
ease within three months from the publication of
this order, or in default thereof that the said Bill
be taken pro confuest against them.

A. SIMKINS, c.a.z.n.
Feb 25, 1856. 3m 7

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

INEQWTY.
Thos. Howle,

5s. . Bill for Parti*tion.
Robt. Meriwethei' and others.

IT parn to the Commissioner that the Defen-
dn, ances Grimes, D. L. Louis and wife

Martha, ('arohane Meriwether, Moody Meriwether,
Augustus Meriwether. Mary Jones and her hus-
band Augustus Jones, Susan Meriwether, -

Meriwethier, M~rs.--Boone wife of ---Boone,
Singleton Mlims and his wire Matilda Mims,renldebe-
yond the limits of this State: On motion by Mr.
Aloaions, Solheitor, Is is Ordered, that the aid
defendants do plead, answer or demur to the Bill
of Complaint fied in this ease within three mouths
rrom the date of this publication or judgment pro
confess. will he entered against them.

A. SIMKINS, c.3.3.3.
March 10, 1856. 3m 9

FOR THE LADIES?
WE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,

Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and
in assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;

Pomades. Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonies, Restora-
tives and Hair D~ye;-
Preston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-

pilatory, &c., to all of which the attention of that'

Ladies is respectfelly invited. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
SMay23 if .19
Cupping Cases and Scaricators,ALL kinds. Also, Laneets and a great variet

of Surgical Instruments, for sale by
A. G. da T. J. TEAGUEfDrugaists.

|ledicine Chests and Travellin gases,
O. N handsa few very fine family Medicine Chests

and Travelling Cases. For sale by
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Drugit.

May23tf
Adaninistrator's Notice. -ALL persons indebted to the Estate of William
Vance deed. are earnestly requested to settlJ

without delay, and all those having demands sgainst

the same will render them in legally'attested

JanS. BROADWATER, Admr.

Brushes, Brushes I
N Store a fine variety of Paintr Varnish, Grais-
ing Blenders, Tanners, WItevise, 'CrimD,

Dusting and Hair Brushes ang t6Inbe-Fest
Brushes and Hair Gloves-Nail, othand Shai
Brushes, &c. For sale ''* - '.

A. G. & T. g. AGUTE, Dugs

Ngaig Blottle,. --

A EW an'dimpfoved Style-Als, ppe

- lasses,''Breitst ?ipes and' Vimpy p

Shields, TeethingRngs&x. For sale by

". G.& .J.TEAGIEDruggists.

ranip~atteR4s u eto Elec.ri
JUST received, m'd for sale by

AAG.&T.J.TEAGUE, DraggIist.Ma 3tf I


